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Mr. end Br, Bmbu iD m of Rnrv island eoantv rernsea u; - :QCCPCUL' Rnlah DaLe, H,dangnter of Sntton, Nat, who for
the put tare wnU have Im Um Ralph Duke. son of

issue a warrant tor uooney
state charge after the sheriff and
police had found the stolen auto-
mobile in Mccarty's garage.

Mrs. Charles Pake. Z422 Sixteenth
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(Continued from First fags'.)

rmu 01 Mr. nan Jars, w.
4S21 8eventh avenoe, turn COtl CONTEST street, Moline, died of convulsions

returned home. Mr. Alton Ki

F.Iust Aid Mental,
Moral, Physical

Fitness. '
N

Washington, Nov. H. Men, in

yesterday afternooir-4-n the home State's Attorney Ben s. twit on
The child had been ill only an hourbrother of Mrs. Peterson. '

Bodwin Cerrln, sob of Mr. and
Mn n 7. arvtn. 24 DO Tenth ave

afternoon, when confronted with
the sheriff's statement replied that

Personal Injury Suit for tM
Filed la circuit Ceart

Against A. L. Leas;.

Orion G. Meckel, formerly m
Rock Island but now of a.iJ?

and was beyond medical add when
Dr. H. A. Beam reached his side.

Ralph was born May 15. 1921. in
mere was awning wu mm..wAll Farmers ef Reck Jslaaa anx Also wm mi 1 ney Mj rtnsr far ttsgndaff Com- - terested in the welfare of younglmnortBst witnesses when , their

nue, who has been pedant Is thn
Lutheran hospital, ' MoUne, two
weeks, was removed to the home of

Miller from going before a Justice
f the pence and securing n war-

rant against Looney as effective as gathered from nil partsAmerica Wis., is plaintiff in a suit far tn
Carbon Cliff. He is survived by
the mother, who was Dorothy
Sehrler before her marrlace.

testimony in required, by the prose-
cution. x

Henry Cemntles Can Compete ;
Big Prizes Offered,

(SnecUl BToliaa Serriee.)

anlty for Si It of the United States today, underbio naranta today. any he might have issue i against Albert L. Utag, 1618 fwteenth street The Draeein ...Looney was indicted by the fed- -Funeral services will be held at I

Bock Island todar la the clean J A .f " JZL.Za to the
: the fundamentnt quesUons of naRlverafdei eral grand jury at Peoria 4astArrangements have been made to

Mrs. H. w. rerry, tali nine-
teenth street, baa retained hone
after a two weeks' visit, is Sioux

3 o'clock tomorrow in at the time and I
cemetery, where interment will be month on a charge vpt transportingbold the. annual corn contest at ther t cUy in America w proportion

1 1 its also and the number of neo-- MoUne Chamber of Commerce onCftf, Io " the home or w. ana sheriff that we take the manor De-fo-re

that body immediately and se-

cure an indictment, if possible.r m within its limits," Mayor made. The body is at the Knox
chapel.' ' ' yNov. 271 The contest Is. sponsoredSirs. J. . suiaorua.

from one state to .another a stolen
automobile1. The testimony of the
Mccarty's, in whose garage the
stolen' car was found, is said to

l amr M-- Bchriver said In his open
Mrs. May EHsaaeta DnBey.

filed in cirouit court this morala.
The suit is the result of as aec!

dent in which Meckel, driving
motorcycle, was struck by an auto-
mobile driven by Long, reguJui,.
in injuries to the plaintiff.
collision occurred at the intent",
tiaa of Fourteenth street and th

avenue. Long was
south on Fourteenth Btreet aa
Meckel east on Sixteenth avenu.

tional strength involved in the
mental, .moral and physical fit-
ness of the American people. Prac-
tically every college, school or as-

sociation that has to do with edu-
cation or with physical well-bein- g,

was represented.
- In his address of weIcomet Secre-
tary Weeks said:

"National defense is the underly

by the Moline Clearing House as-

sociation bank. All farmers of
Rock Island, and Henry county are
eligible to compete.

Mrs. Mary Elizabeth Dailey.of have clinched the indictment
against Looney." But Looney dis

ner. Moline, Palmer Edgerton,
county farm advisor, and Miss Ada
Barker, Rock Island, were speak

address to the convention of
superintendents of Illinois freeem-rloyme- nt

omces, which opened this
Morning In the New Harper to con.-Una- e

until tomorrow noon. Mayor

This apparently appealed to ye
sheriff.' He sure is a darb.

i Mosher.Betnrns.
H. Sv Mosher, head of Attorney-Gener- al

E. X Brundage's staff of
investigators in Rock Island, re-

turned to the city last night and

appeared before the bench warrantJ
Council Bluffs, Iowa, who for the
last six months had been visiting
at the home of her daughter, Mrs.
E. P. Johnson, 1029 Sixteenth street,
MoUne, died at that place early this
morning. The body is to be accom-
panied to Council Bluffs, where the

Ten dollars will be awaraea tor
the best 10 ears of corn entered by
any farmer in the following town-
ships: South MoUne, Hampton.
Coal Valley, Black Hawk, Rural

ers, y .

FOREIGNERS IN
CHINA ASK AID

this morning resumed his lnterro-- i

issued by Judge FitzHenry could
be served on him.' Since thdn var-
ious rumors have had Looney as
far east as Washington, D'. C., as
far West asDenver and as far
south as New Mexico, and have
even taken him across the inter

ing topic of this conference. We
are assembled to consider ihe men-
tal, moral and physical fitness of
oar people and to plan how we can

and Zuma in Rock Island county.
and Western and Cologna town funeral will prooaniy Be new

Cchrlrer's speech in part was as
fallows: -

"Gentlemen and fellow members
Who are on the state payroll 1

say fellow members who are on the
' state payroll because I picked np a

newspaper last night and saw in
glaring 'headlines that I had beep
annotated to the state payroll, and
of course that makes us all feel
like brothers toward one another.

gation of witnesses who are note to
cast any light whatsoever on vice,
crime and graft conditions in Rock
Island county. He was in Chicago
Tuesday and JVednesday, compar-
ing notes with the attorney-genera- l.

WICKEDNESS AT
HOLLYWOOD? NO

FOG HIDES IT
all work together more intelligentlines on theMrs. Dailey was a native of Ni--f national boundary

OF. LEGATIONS

Americans Alarmed aeara. Ont, and was born in 1852. south. Mr. Schroeder today said
that every possible lead as to the

ly and effectively to attain oar
common . purpose better citizen-
ship. We are interested, primarily
in the oncoming generation, for on

ships in Henry county. Five dol-
lars Is offered for the' second best
10 ears and $2.50 for the third
beat.

A special prize of $10 will be
given for the best individual ear en-

tered by any farmer in all of Rock
T.laml of llanr jinnriea fH ffir

She JeavesJjesides her daughter,
Mrs. Johnson of Moline, another who. has been conducting a secretfugitive's whereabouts has been
daughter. MIbs Ada Dailey of Coun investigation oi nis own:

Mr. Mosher expressed satisfactrailed down by federal marshals.
Sheriff Gives Tip.

by Bandits in Hon
an Province.T"Wa are (lad to hare you visit

tion at the nrogress of the investi
The latest report on Looney's hid

cil Bluffs; and three sons, George
of Champaign, Chester of St Louis
and Warren of Wyoming. Th'e fam-
ily asks that friends omit flowers.

gation. However, he said the facts'Jthe second best and $2.50 for the ing place was delivered to Mr.
the cleanest city in tne state oi
Illinois, and I may say one of the
cleanest cities for its size and pop- -

illation in the United States.
y a

Schroeder today by Sheriff John G.uziru ireau 'Hankow, Province of Hupeh,
Farmers who wish to compete Miller of Rock Island county, who

- -- i m able to safely say that It will be supplied with copies of the is in Peoria attending a lodge cere-
monial. A press dispatch from Pe-

oria Quotes Sheriff Miller as declar
Illinois utility score cards which
will be used in judging the con

them certainly rests the future of
our nation, and perhaps in a larg-
er sense than we may realize at
this moment, the 'future of our civ-

ilization and the world.
"The now familiar statistics of

the draft, confirmed by numerous
other studies, indicate that about
half of our population is pyhsically
subnormal. You can imagine the
possible effect of such a condition
on n nation waging a war for its
life with all the hardships and pri-

vations which would call for a
maximum physical effort and with-

out the support of allies toNustain

China, Nor. 16. (By The Associat-
ed Press.) American, British and
French residents of the province of
Honan, alarmed at the increase of
lawlessness and the appearance of
an apparently organized campaign
against foreigners, have appealed
jointly to their legations for

6. B. Brown.
Funeral services for G. B. Brown,

831 Fifteenth avenue. East Mo-

line, were held at 10 o'clock this
morning in the East Moline Metho-
dist church. Rev. Thomas Cocks
officiated. Interment was in River

tests.

are not yetready for tne grana
jury and intimated that he could
not at this time say when the grand
jury would be needed.

MOLINE CAROLERS
WILI. VISIT SICE

TIJIS CHRISTMAS

(Special Moline Senricc.)
MolifiK sinters will bay their

New York, Nov. 16 Lord Louii
Mountbatten of England and hii
bride, back after a six weeks' tour
of the United States, today 'revetted
that one of his hobbies is collec-
ting motion picture films. He pre-
dicted that 40 years hence all the
world will have lit,Varies of films
as people today hive shelves M
books.

Asked if he saw any wickedntss
at Hollywood, Calif., he grinned
and said:

"We looked for the wickednesi
the first thing. We failed to find
any, but I have to say that we ar-
rived at 7 in the morning and in a
fog"

Lo(d and Lady Mounthattes ex-

pect to attend the Army-Navfoo- u

ball game and will return to Eng.
land next month.

All corn entered in the contests
ing that Looney is now in a small
town in New Mexico'. Mr. Schroeder
says that Sheriff Miller merely told
him that he had beard that Looney

will become the property of the
Moline Clearing House association

is now clean, because one institu-
tion which has been a cancer in
the side of this community for oyer

90 years, has been removed I re-f- er

to the dirty, lousy, vile scan-

dal sheet that was called the Rock
' Island News. . It had been a men-

ace to society, our homes and our
. children.

"Eleven years ago when I was
mayor of Rock Island, this dirty
naner was not complete unless my

was in hiding on the Looney ranch.and will be auctioned off for the
benefit of charity.

side cemetery.'

Mrs. Edward Pollen.
! at Horse Lake, New Mexico. But, ofv W. C. Wilson of Moline and Pal course, this was only a rumor thatPeking, China? Nov. 16. (By The mer C. Edgerton, kock island the sheriff bad heard.

The dispatch from PeoriaLfarm advisor, are in charge of the also miKtnm&rr visit to the hosnitals
Associated Press.) Measures for
the Immediate release of the for-
eign missionaries kidnaped by
Chinese bandits were demanded of

contest. Entries should be sent to

The 'remains of Mrs. Edward Pul-le- n,

438 Forty-nint- h street, Moline,
who was killed by a train early
Tuesday morning, were taken to
Chicago last night for burial.

says that Sheriff Miller arriveu an(j to homes of the sick and poor; "National health is so fundamen- -' name appeared in it as 'Scbriver, there with a federal warrantMr. Wilson, 3107 Park Sixteenth,
Moline.

Ior i this Christmas, carrying to the tal that it can be taken as a fairlythe Grafter'. 'Schrivor, the Crook', Looney's. arerst, charging Looney shut-i- n the season's spirit In ap- - good index of the virility of a naiBchriver, the LlbcrtineV'Schriver, the Peking government today by the
American, British. Italian- and with transportation oi a stolen u-- 1 nronriate song. M

tomobile across the Iowa-Illino- is There will also be communityMAN WHO SELLS .French and Swedish ministers, who
I -- 4. u. n.iKtf. Phnrlma.

Fnncrai ef Kiss Srhuck.
Funeral 'services- - for Miss Carrie

Schuck were held this morning at
state line in violation of the govacted nnder instructions of their Licensed to WedWIFE PAYS $30

tion. Sound physical training
with the grammar schools

and continuing through' the univer-
sities would have an effect for the
betterment of the next generafon
and the future of the nation.

"We are deeply interested, also.

SUIU n l. lll lkwu. v ..1. tub... u
tree whicjh. will be erected at some
central place; story telling and
other entertainment will be

FINE IN MOLINE I U o'clock at the home, 1712 Eight!
governments.

Powers Protest Kidnaping.
The Ave ministers, presenting

Rock Island.

' the Moral Pervert .

"At that time I took it upon my-

self to put that paper out of busi-
ness and to put the proprietor out
of town. Many of, you know 01 the
riot that was caused at that time
because of this filthy paper. The
proprietor of this dirty sheet re-

mained away from Rock Island for
,a aumber'of years, but a few years
ago he came back and again start

Allen Lee
Bernice F. Early.
Albert Craig

Rock Island
Molina

stNwt. Kev. r . J. koix, pasior oi
the Evangelical Church of Peace,
conducted the services. Burial
was in Chippiannock cemetery.

ernment law. Sheriff Miller turned
the writ over to Deputy United
States -- Marshal Ted-- Selmin,' it is
said.

Murray Has Warrant.
Mr. Schroeder, questioned as to

this phase of Sheriff Miller's visit
to Peoria, laughed. "Why should a
federal warrant be turned over to

joint note,' called In person and in-
formed executives of the Chinese
Republic that the continued reten

in another vital factor in national
tponrth the attitude of the Mnlin.citi- -, Edith M. Owens

zen toward the nation. In a crisis, j William E. Thompson Moline

(Special Moline. Serried)

Mrs. Lena Edebouw, whose hus-
band, Mitchell Edebouw, Moline, is
alleged to be kceperof a house of
ill fame at 126 Railroad avenue,
will sail for Belgium on Nov. 27.

Plans for the community carol-
ing are in charge of "Ted" Bunt-
ing of the Y. M. C. A.; A. L. Her-
ring, director of the community
service council, and Miss Ida Dun-la- o.

supervisor of music in the pub--

tion of the missionaries in captivity Gola Mae Smith Molinesuch as existed during the WorldFuneral of Mr. Trefs.
Hour of the funeral of Williamwould not be tolerated by the pow

Trefz has been changed to 2:30, a Btate officer?' asked. Mr. Schroe- -ers. These powers, it was said,
would be compelled to act drastic

ed his sheet These three cities are
v relieved of this evil Influence, these

three cities are freed of its vile
With her departure Mitchell will o'clock tomorrow afternoon. The der. "Of "course the warrant is flic schools.

services will be conducted by Rev. i still in the hands of Marshal Johnally unless the missionaries were
released and guarantees given for

lose his meal ticket.
Edebouw when arrested Tuesday Ip. j. Rolf, pastor of the Evangeli- - Murrayat Rock Island. The im- -existence their death knell has

been sounded."
r Mayor Scbriver told of the large

the future-safe- ty of hundreds of

HOW COME! HOW COKr
Columbus, Ohio. Nov. 11

a convention of building
and loan men, Mrs. Edith McClure
Patterson of Dayton. Ohio, said 85

per cent of the money in circul-
ation in this country passes through
the hands of women, who received
only one-thir- d value for it

waxed wroth because the police ac uai vuurcu vi reacts, ounai win , pression mat oaeriu aimer uas auy

war, nothing surpasses the
devotion to country which

is evidenced by our citizenship, but
in times of peace disturbing facts
clearly indicate that, lacking a
crisis, the average citizen is not
keenly interested in the national
welfare.

"The, fundamental problem of
this conference is now before y6u.
It is obvious that national defense
is not h remote activity which eives

other missionaries In China, cused him of selling his wife to all j be in the Lutheran cemetery. connection with the matter 13 er

More- - than 100 homes were vis-
ited in Moline last year ' by the
yuletide singers. .

Caroling is growing more popu-
lar throughout the country each
year. .. Last year more than 600 cit-

ies adopted the community carol-
ing plan.

industrial plants that are situated It is understood that Washington comers. Yesterday ne fiad no com--1
in the s, and the great instructed Jacob Gould Schurman, ment to make when Magistrate , Gustav R. Helsott.

roneous."
Sheriff Miller, recently defeated

for treasurer of Rock Island ceun- -Frank Gustafson repeated the acamount! of labor taken care of by the American minister, to impress
these institutions when things are on China the seriousness of the The funeral of Cuitav R. Nelson,

cusation. ) 1311 Thirty-nint- h street, was heldlty on the Republican ticket, in a
at 2 o'clock yesterday afternoon further statement to Peoria report- -Edebouw pleaded guilty to a Placing of lighted candles in the

charge of disorderly conduct. Mag- - from the residence and at 2: 30! ers, maintains that the charges
A minute drop of acid secretion

from the bee causes the chemical
change which converts into honey

the sweet water obtained from

windows will indicate to the groups j employment t a . relatively small
of carolers where they are to sing. number of professional soldiers,Rock Islandistrate Gustafson levied a fine cf o'clock from the Zion Lutheran against his office in

normal. bandits' activities in detaining for- -

is. Profit in Service. eignera for political motives. Dr.
'EL C. Usher, superintendent of! Schurman protested only in behalf

schools, the next speaker, said that of the two American captives, but
"The man who does not serve, does joined the other ministers in a

4 not Drobt! and the man that Rives general complaint against Interfer- -

$200 against him, but on recom- - church, services being in charge 'are without foundation. The press This is according to an ancient cus-- j but is of Immediate and vital con
mendation of City Attorney James t of Rev. John Ekholm. to say what cern to every citizen all the time." 1 flowers.torn.dispatch neglects
Johnston all but S30 of the hne was Miss Ruth Stone saa. The bear- -

the best that is in him while serv-jen- ce with the treaty rights of mis- -

X log who looks to the future and sionaries.
snspended. debouw paid the $30 Cts were Harold Benson. N. F. Bo-a-nd

Jim Vnalos, who was arrested qiiist, William Anderson, O. E.
In the residence, pleaded Danielson. A, G. Swanson and Carl2 1 not the past Is the one who willJ profit most in the long run."

C "The world is not asking for
guilty to a charge of being an in-- 1 Kraft. Burial was in Chippian-mat- e

of a house of ill fame and paid '
nock cemetery. i

$13.40. Mrs. Edebouw, also charg--i
ed with being an inmate, was dis- -' bat TfT tA a TT nv
missed yesterday afternoon. irUldUJi XAAlj IKJ

TURKEY COPIES

U.S. DRY LAWS Every Hat is Priced at
Savins ef $2.50 to $3.00
less than you expected

to pay.

Sf onr Wontl"rful
Window Display

FIND FUGITIVE
WANTED IN WEST

Magistrate Gustafson told Ede-
bouw that if further complaints
are made against him he will be
prosecuted on a more serious
charge. ...

your dollars or your cents, your
property or your belongings but
it asks for you yourself and the
best that is in you. We should not
let our work be limited to our
own city or our own, state, but
should let the good influence be
spread all OTer these United States

our land and our country, right
or wrong. Let us always keep bo-fo- re

us the motto 'America F irst';
let us cling to it, practice it, and
pray to God that it is our America,
iirst, last and always."

"Green Crescent" Asks Admiral Moline 14 Fifteenth Street Moline(Special Moline Serriee.)
Efforts of the East Moline policeBristol for Drafts of American

Prohibition Acts. to find Richard DeFever. who isPLACE ROOF OVER
SERVUS PLANT'S

NEW BOILER ROOM
Constantinople, Nov. 16. (By the The Season's Greatest Showing of

wanted in Kansas City on a
charge of assault with intent to!
kill, have so far been fruitless. Thej
letter requeaGSg the arrest of De- - j

Fever was from the, Kaunas I'.itvj

Associated Press.) Nationalist
Turkev is striving-- to emulate theJ. J. Burgess of the Rock Island

Chamber of Commerce gave an in- - United States In regard to prohibi
Workmen today were engaged in police deDartment. The writer ejforesting talk on the free employ-- j tion. Rear Admiral Bristol, Amer-me- nt

offices an they affected the ioan high commander. Has received
Chamber of Commerce. He said , a request from the Green Crescent,

Jtbat 'Twelve months ago a great Turkey's national lic

- amount of unemployment Was league, for copies of the American
thrown noon this community. The dry laws and on account of the st imIhe

roofing the boiler room of the Ser--' stated that he understood DeFever I

vus Rubber plant, a building 40x6038 in East Moline working for a !

feet. . man named Claerauwt. No details!
The Job of roofing the main! were given regarding the alleged!

structure will be commenced in a assault for which DeFever is
few days. Both roofs are of-- a j wanted.Chamberpot Commerce adopted an measures taken for their enforce--
composition haterial.inuusinai program ana started two uieuu

The United States has taken the
Glenn Hyatt of Rock Island was

arrested in East Moline last night
at the request of Sheriff John Mil-
ler. He spent the night in jail afTd
was taken to the county building

FEVER PATIENT ISleadership in this high moral
cause," says the secretary's letter.

new industries, which made it pos-
sible to relieve the tension of the

'situation.
, George B. Arnold, director of la-
bor, emphasized the need of acting

"and we are anxious to follow. We v.- - ' rv- '-SOUGHT BY POLICE
I (Special Moline Serriee.)

this morning. He told the Eastare now giving free lectures to the
j Moline police that he had no ideacollectively and the necessity ' of: working men and in the schools

the heads of labor cooperating with are maaing gooa progress toward Dr. A. E. Kohler, Moline city m iu wuai uw saeriu wanieu mm
tor. -

. ,the working class of the citizen "physician, has asked for the arrestbanishing the drink eviL but are
seeking guidance and instruction of Miss Mabel Anderson, 373 Sec-

ond street, who is charged with
violating quarantine. She is alleg-
ed to have left her home and gone
to Milan while still ill of scarlet
fever. The warrant for her arrest
was issued this morning by Magis

MOLINE MAN IS
HIT BY MACHINE
ISoeciol MoUne Serriee.)

Vincent Alevandrovicz, 1215
Seventh avenue, Moline. was

Beautiful Goldand Silver Cloth,
Gold and Silver Brocades, Metal and
Fur Combinations, Satins, Satins
and lur-Duvetyn-

es, Panne Velvets,
Etc., Etc.

A Hat for Every Occasion
Priced Within Reason at,

$5, $7.50, $10,
$12.50

from your excellent laws.''
The Koran forbids use of spiritu-

ous beverages but the interdiction
is In' no wise observed by all Turks,
some of whom are fond of cham-pag- n

and similar exhillrants. The
Sultan, as religious bead of Islam,
is a total abstainer, but, his exam-
ple is not followed by some of tne
European Turks, who find it easier
to quench their thirsts since the
allies have been in occupation of
Constantinople.

trate Frank Gustafson. Levin
Lindblad, health inspector, is the bruised about the body when he was

knocked down by an automobilecomplainant. Miss Anderson will
be arraigned in police court tomor-
row morning.

BABE MYSTERY IS
STILL UNSOLVED

driven by H. B. Walker, 1814
Fourth street, Moline, at Sixth ave-
nue and Twelfth street, at 5:30
o'clock last evening.

The injured man was taken to
him home by Mr. Walker. Dr. C.
L. Carlton, the attending physician,
reported today that Alexandrovic:
is douig nicely. .

Automobiles driven by E. Meyer,
1173 Thirty-thir- d avenue, and r

URGES LAW TO CURB
RUSSIAN DRINKING

- No charges had been Sled nor
arrests made in Davenport follow-
ing discovery of the body of a few- -

ship. He gave a brief summary of
how closely the department of la-
bor touches labor throughout the
state:

"First of all. we. have the mech-
anism and personnel for finding the' worker a job if one is to be had.
1: sometimes overlook the impor-
tance of the fact that service to the
worker is free in connection with
procuring him a Job. Once the
worker has secured a Job the de-
partment of labor, through the
proper divisions, inspects his work,
sees that his surroundings are
safe, clean and sanitary and not
only protects him from the compe-
tition of child labor but Jn many
cases protects the future of his
family, by insnrttng that his chil-
dren be given proper training." -

. Time for Seal Hen,
;"If ever there waa a time for real

men it is now," W. B. Mclntyre said
' in the closing address of the morn-

ing. "No peace will exist in the
world unless the Fatherhood of God
and the brotherhood of man is made
manifest. There will be no peace
nnless God sits at the peace table.
Ton can't make a man good by law;
If will not make him good if yon
clnb him; the only way to reach his
heart is by kindnessthe great law
that gives man 'strength, mentally
and physically.

fVon men who have charge or
these labor departments should
keep in your minds and hearts the

In the office of Dr. Cyrillus Wlrth, fh" "U"M1n' J"1 whe
Bettendorf in th. Whit.tor I "7 clded at avenue and

at 6:30
Neither

lug. Elizabeth SheehanTmother "of Sr?1- - Moline-th-
e

child, had given no We infor-- ! LkAhl.t,
was injured.mation upon its parentage or thej

A hat for every type ef face.
Designed in the workrsesaa of
America's leading milliner.
Trimmings of Squirrel,
Mote, Floicersl Feathers
and Silver Ornaments.
Including the

Paisleys.

Every hat is the last word in
style. Made especially lor Groaa-man- 'a

and especially for this
big event teaorrew.

Turbans, Ppket, Mush-

rooms, Larger models.

Riga. M. Semaskho, the Soviet
commissar of health, has issued--
plea for the moderation of drink-
ing Russia, particularly among
the peasant class, according to in-
formation reaching Riga.

"In Russia the real subject for
discussion should be drunkenness,"
he says, "not a moderate consump-
tion of spirits, as is known in
Europe, but the sporadic drinking
of very great quantities of strong
liquor."

The commissar places the blame
for present conditions partly on re-
ligious customs, which provide the
people with a great number of fes-
tivals as an excuse for drinking,
and partly on the bonrgeoia. who

pnysicians association, with the
case. She said she didn't know
whether the, child was alive or dead
when it was born. She was unat-
tended during the confinement

Dr. Wlrth asserted that the in-

fant was dead when he took it. '

. ATTESTION ' EAGLES.
All. members arey requested to

meet at the Eagles' Home, Fourth
avenue and Twenty-fir- st street, at
1:30 sharp on Friday, Nov. 17. to
attend the funeral of Brother Wil-
liam Trefz, at 2 o'clock. 1 wwrnvvs

CHIMNEY CAUSES FIRE.
An overheated chimnev start tnverusemenij worthy President

450 in the collection and each one is smarter than the other. vWe can
safely say that these wonderful hats were made to sell at much higher
prices. We made a special purchase of the entire lot and intend to make
this a Grossman MillineryEvent; "long to be remembered." r

Hats for Misses
and Matrons.

Many are exclusive
One of a Kind

Models.

caused a small lire on the roof of
j drive the poor man to drunkenness. Cox's Private Sale

to be held in bis private place of
business. See announcement on

the Rock Island Slioper Co., 633
Seventeenth street, at 8:05 o'clock
this morning. The damage was
nominal. I page 4.,

A SALE OF 150 HATS

ne says. He noes not advocate total
abstinence, but urges the state to
adopt moderation measures.

Other information on this same
subject sets forth that the Tomsk
government has decided to rein-
troduce, as a state monopoly, the
sale of vodka containing 38 per-
cent alcohol. The nght against il-
licit distilling In Tomsk does not
anpear to have been successful, as
the people are In sympathy srith the
"moonshiners."

EXTRA SPECIAL

A clean-u- p ($)) 25SCHLEGEL'S
FAMOUS -X

thought of doing good for the down- -
: aad-out- er and the discouraged.

Whenever yon obey God's law in
, your service to mankind, you can-
not fail. Ton never kuow when you
will be able to save a soul by lift-
ing up a man who is down and ont,
nnd giving htm employment.'

The sessions this morning were
yfeaided over by F. S. Detbler,
chairman of the general advisorytn In his opeainakddrea Mr.
Leibler spoke of the necessity of
tiw officials in the employment bu-
rdens of Informing themselves as to

labor conditions in their com-
munity and the means by which

'tney may be met." "The employ-
ment system Is to assist in adjusting

' the demand-- nnd supply of labor,"

r a aiA iv.'
Regularly
solid up to
$10.00, n6w

h HI FORM --FASCrTL" lc Sale
or lau nats,
values; to
$7.50, choice

Mexico City, Mexico, Nov. 11
Organisation ef a, Fascist! to com
bat nolshewm was reported at reduced to. Continue ThkraghJalapa, state of Vera, Cms. The
organization, wearing the federal

and white.1n --colors, green, red FRIDAY AND SATURDAY. an aaia.
"" tne report says.
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